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The solubility of corundum in aqueous KOH solutions was measured at 700 °C and 1 GPa, using a piston-cylinder
apparatus and a weight-loss method. Total potassium molality (mK) ranged from 0.0011 to 3.9. At the lowest mK,
corundum solubility (mAl) was 0.0016±0.0004 molal, which is slightly higher than that in pure H2O at the same
conditions (0.0011 molal). Corundum solubility increased with added KOH to a maximum of mAl=2.66 at the
highest mK. At mK≥0.03, mAl increased linearly with mK, with dmAl/dmK=1. The results were combined with
previouswork to evaluate the stabilityof theneutral ion-pair KAlO2,aq at 700 °C and1GPa.Weobtainedanoptimalfit
to theexperimental datawith anequilibriumconstant (K) for the reactionKOHaq=K++OH−of 10−1.206,whichwas
extrapolated from the data of Ho and Palmer [Ho, P.C. and Palmer, D.A., 1997. Ion association of a dilute aqueous
potassiumchloride andpotassiumhydroxide solutions to 600 °C and 300MPa determined by electrical conductance
measurements. Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta, 61,15, 3027–3040.] using linear isothermal correlations between
the logarithms of H2O density and K. This gave an equilibrium constant for the reaction KAlO2,aq=K++AlO2

−

of 10−0.299. The results permit assessment of the dominant aqueous species in K–Al–O–H fluids at high
pressure and temperature. We find that the dominant Al-bearing species in such fluids is predicted to be the
neutral hydrate (HAlO2,aq) at mKb0.01 (pHb4.8), whereas AlO2

− predominates to higher mK and pH, over
most geologically realistic conditions. The KAlO2,aq ion pair will only be the most abundant Al-bearing
species at very high pH (N8), which corresponds to KOHmolality of N10 at 700 °C and 1 GPa. Thus, KAlO2,aq is
not a major reservoir for dissolved aluminum in low-chloride crustal and mantle aqueous fluids.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Aluminum is generally assumed to be immobile during crustal
metamorphic and metasomatic processes (e.g., Carmichael, 1969).
This is supported by the relatively low solubility of corundum
(Al2O3) in H2O at high pressure (P) and temperature (T) (Becker et
al., 1983; Ragnasdottir and Walther, 1985; Walther, 1997; Tropper
andManning, 2007). However, the amphoteric nature of the aqueous
Al hydroxides dictates that corundum solubility is enhanced by
raising or lowering pH. Hemley and Jones (1964) suggested that Al
mobility was promoted by acid leaching by magmatic fluids, and this
approach has been widely applied to explain Al-rich veins and
segregations in metamorphic rocks (e.g., Yardley, 1977; Kerrick,
1988; Nabelek, 1997; McLelland et al., 2002). High corundum
solubility will also be associated with high-pH fluids, as illustrated
in the experimental investigations of corundum solubility in KOH
solutions reported by Barns et al. (1963), Anderson and Burnham
(1967), Pascal and Anderson (1989) and Azaroual et al. (1996).
Characterization of Al solubility at high pH is important because
model crustal mineral assemblages, such as feldspar+mica+
f Mineralogy and Petrography,
7816.
lers).
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quartz, in equilibrium with an internally derived H2O-rich pore
fluid, will buffer pH at values more alkaline than neutrality (e.g.,
Walther and Woodland, 1993).

A key problem that has arisen in the study of Al solubility in
alkaline solutions at metamorphic pressures and temperatures is the
extent of complexing between alkalis and Al. Experimental investiga-
tions of Anderson and Burnham (1967, 1983), Woodland and Walther
(1987), Pascal and Anderson (1989), Castet et al. (1992), Diakonov
et al. (1996), and Azaroual et al. (1996) argue for alkali–aluminate
complexing to explain the high concentration of aluminum in
solution. In contrast, Walther and Woodland (1993) presented data
on the solubility of the assemblage microcline+muscovite+quartz
in H2O at 0.2 GPa between 400 and 600 °C, and showed that an
explanation was possible without including an alkali–aluminate
complex, and that the aluminum concentration can be interpreted
by the increasing solubility of the aluminate ionwith pH. The different
interpretations could be due in part to uncertainties in extrapolated
equilibrium constants (Anderson, 1995; Azaroual et al., 1996).

The experimental studies described above were limited to low to
moderate pressures (≤0.6 GPa) and therefore do not give insight into
the role of pH and alkalis at high pressure and temperature, where Al
mobility can be substantial (e.g., Kerrick, 1988; Ague, 1995; Widmer
and Thompson, 2001; Beitter et al., 2008). To address this, we
measured corundum solubility in aqueous KOH solutions at 1 GPa at
700 °C. The results are the first experimental measurements of Al
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Table 1
Experimental results at 700 °C and 1 GPa.

Exp.
no

Duration
(h)

Type KOH solution
in (mg)

Cor in
(mg)

Cor out
(mg)

mk (mol/
kg H2O)

mAl(mol/
kgH2O)

KOH 2 45.5 b,s 35.314 32.6999 32.6975 0.0011 0.0013(2)
KOH 1 46 b,c 39.271 6.5800 6.5760 0.0011 0.0020(1)
KOH 10 45.5 a,s 34.272 32.9015 32.8965 0.0012 0.0028(2)
KOH 9 48.5 a,s 30.670 33.0540 33.0485 0.0020 0.0036(2)
KOH 7 42.5 b,s 34.994 32.9098 32.8968 0.0079 0.0073(2)
KOH 8 46.5 a,s 30.801 32.6494 32.6239 0.0277 0.0187(2)
KOH 3 48 b,s 35.147 32.6826 32.5616 0.1017 0.0685(2)
KOH 5 44 b,c 34.416 1.2862 0.6941 0.5085 0.3421(2)
KOH 4 46 b,s 34.690 32.6500 31.4653 1.0099 0.7107(2)
KOH 6 46 b,s 36.296 32.9821 28.9439 3.9206 2.6623(3)

Run type: a, diluted 10%W/V KOH solution; b, KOH chip; c, Corundum chip; s, corundum
sphere. Parenthetical numbers in solubility entries reflect propagated weighing errors
(1σ).
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solubility in aqueous KOH solutions above 0.6 GPa. They provide a
foundation for investigations of Al solubility, assessment of the
stability of the KAlO2,aq ion pair, and quantifying species abundance
in aqueous fluids of the deep crust and upper mantle.

2. Experimental methods

Two types of corundum starting material were used. Most
experiments utilized high-purity spheres of synthetic corundum
(Tropper and Manning, 2007). The spheres were ~33 mg in weight,
~2.5 mm in diameter, and contained no constituents detectible by
electron microprobe analysis other than Al2O3. For two experiments,
we used small chips from a synthetic corundum boule (~0.5–1 mm),
also pure Al2O3 at the limits of detection. Before loading, the chips
Fig. 1. Backscattered-electron (BSE) photomicrographs of representative corundum textures
facets that probably developed due to crystallographically controlled dissolution and reprecip
created by partial dissolution (KOH 6) (Table 1). (C) Irregular corundum terminations sugges
facets exposed to the solution, and etch-pitted face interpreted to be the base of the crysta
were smoothed using sandpaper (Newton and Manning, 2006, 2007,
2008).

The KOH solutions were prepared in two ways. In the first, a
reagent-grade KOH chip was dried at 110 °C, weighed, and then added
immediately to a precisely determinedmass of nanopure H2O. All such
solutions were subsequently reweighed to check mass balance. In the
second method, a reagent-grade 10% W/V aqueous KOH solution
(Ricca Chemicals) was diluted to the desired concentration using
density data from Akerlof and Bender (1941).

For each experiment, a single corundum sphere or chip was loaded
into a 1.8 cm long Pt capsule of 3.5 mm diameter and 0.2 mm wall
thickness, which had been welded on one side. After addition of
aqueous KOH solution, the capsule was sealed by arc welding. Welded
seams of each capsule were inspected for holes using a binocular
microscope then held at 110 °C for at least 2 h and reweighed to ensure
that the capsules did not leak. As in the investigation of Newton and
Manning (2008), the corundum crystals proved to be mechanically
coherent, which obviated the need for the inner capsules used in some
solubility studies in our laboratory (e.g., Antignano and Manning,
2008a,b).

Run conditions were 700 °C and 1 GPa. All experiments were
conducted with a 2.54 cm diameter end-loaded piston-cylinder
apparatus with sodium chloride pressure media and 1.25 cm diameter
graphite heater-sleeves (Manning and Boettcher, 1994). Flattened and
folded capsules were placed horizontally in the center of the furnace,
packed in NaCl, and covered with a 0.1 mm thick Pt foil to prevent
thermocouple puncture. Experiments were pressurized to 0.8 GPa at
room temperature and then heated to 700 °C. Heating brought the
final pressure to ~1 GPa; only small pressure adjustments were
necessary to prevent overshooting. Temperature was maintained to
within ±1 °C using Pt–Pt90Rh10 thermocouples, considered accurate
after experiments. (A) Initially spherical corundum crystal showing etch pits and crude
itation (KOH 6) (Table 1). (B) Enlargement of sphere shown in (A) illustrating etch pits
ting dissolution and reprecipitation. (D) Corundum chip showing smooth, newly grown
l, which was in contact with the Pt capsule.



Fig. 2. Variation in corundum solubility with molality of total K (as KOH) at 700 °C and
1 GPa. Filled circles show experiments made with corundum spheres; open circles
denote experiments which used corundum boule chips. Horizontal solid line shows the
Al concentration determined in studies of corundum solubility in pure H2O at these
conditions (Becker et al., 1983; Tropper and Manning, 2007), illustrating that addition
of KOH enhances corundum solubility relative to that in pure H2O. The sloping solid line
highlights the linear increase of Al solubility with increasing KOH at high KOH
concentrations (log mKOH=−1.56 to 0.59). The observed slope is ~1. Shown in open
diamonds are the experimental results of Pascal and Anderson (1989) at 700 °C and
0.26 GPa. Their results yield the same dependence of corundum solubility on KOH
concentration, although absolute solubility at a given KOH concentration is higher at
0.26 GPa.
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to within ±3 °C. No correction was made for the effect of pressure on
emf. Pressure was measured with a Heise bourdon-tube gauge, and
held to ±0.02 GPa during runs.

Experiments were quenched to b100 °C in b30 s. After quench, the
capsulewas extracted from the furnace, weighed, piercedwith a needle,
and then dried for 20min at 110 °C to check thefluidmass balance.Mass
balancewas in all cases obtained towithin±0.33wt.%. Starting solution
weightwas used to calculate the reportedmolalities (Table 1). The dried
capsule was carefully opened with a razor blade and the corundum
sphere or chip was extracted, cleaned of loosely adhering quench by
wipingwith a tissue, then rinsed, dried, andweighed. Experimental run
products were examined by optical and scanning-electron microscopy.
Corundum solubility is reported as Al molality (mAl), determined by
crystal weight change using a Mettler UMX2 ultra-microbalance, with a
precision of 0.2 µg (1σ). Solution weights were determined with a
Mettler M3 microbalance (1σ=2 µg). Reported uncertainties in
solubility reflect propagated weighing errors.

3. Results

Results of the experiments on corundum solubility in aqueous KOH
solutions at 1 GPa and 700 °C are presented in Table 1 and Figs. 1 and 2.
Run durations were ~2 days (Table 1). This was assumed adequate for
equilibrium for three reasons. First, Becker et al. (1983) studied
corundum solubility in H2O at 670–700 °C and 0.5 GPa, and found no
detectable change in solubility in runs of 6–160 h duration. In addition, at
800 °C, 1 GPa, Tropper and Manning (2007) found that equilibration
timeswereb12h. Finally, corundumdissolution in aqueousKOHsolution
is expected to have a more rapid dissolution rate than in pure H2O.

Representative textures are shown in Fig. 1. The surfaces of
corundum spheres (Fig. 1A) are decorated with etch pits of varying
size (Fig.1B).Where solubilitywas high, the spheres showed a tendency
to develop crude facets (Fig.1A), implying a crystal–chemical control on
the magnitude of material removed from different portions of the
sphere. In some cases, small corundum terminations developed on the
sphere surface (Fig. 1C). In experiments using a single corundum chip,
the original chips show etch pits on the base of the grainwhere it sat on
the Pt capsule, and strong faceting on other surfaces (Fig. 1D).

A problem commonly encountered in studies of low-solubility
minerals such as corundum is the nucleation and growth of new
crystals during experiments (e.g., Caciagli andManning, 2003; Tropper
and Manning, 2005, 2007). However, this problemwas never encoun-
tered in the present study. Apparently, the solution properties and
higher solubility combined to prevent such crystals from forming.

At the lowest KOH molality (mK) of 0.0011 (Table 1), corundum
solubility was determined to be mAl=0.0016±0.0004, which is the
mean of experiments KOH1 and KOH2. This is slightly greater than
values reportedbyBecker et al. (1983) andTropper andManning (2007)
in pure H2O at the same conditions (0.0011 and 0.0012 molal,
respectively). At the investigated P and T, mAl in equilibrium with
corundum increases to 2.6623 with KOH molality increasing to 3.9206
(Table 1, Fig. 2). There is no significant difference in results from the two
different corundum starting materials or with the method of adding
KOH. Fig. 2 shows that there is a linear increase in logmAl with rising log
mK at high KOH concentrations (log mK≥−1.56), but log mAl

progressively diverges from a linear dependence on log mK at lower
KOH concentrations.

4. Discussion

4.1. Dependence of corundum solubility on KOH concentration

A linear best fit to the data at log mK≥−1.56 gives

log mAl = 1:004 log mK − 0:165 ð1Þ
(R2=0.9999). The linear slope of the change in corundum solubility
with KOH at high KOH concentrations is thus ~1. Working at 0.26 GPa
and 700 °C, Pascal and Anderson (1989) also found a linear increase
in log mAl with log mK with a slope of ~1, although their data were
collected over a much narrower range of KOH concentration (Fig. 2).
At the same KOH concentration, corundum solubility is slightly higher
at 0.26 GPa than at 1 GPa. This is probably due in part to the
significantly smaller dissociation constant for H2O at low P (Marshall
and Franck, 1984), which yields higher pH (hence higher corundum
solubility) at the same KOH concentration. The similarity between Al
solubilities measured at high KOH concentrations in the two studies
suggests that Al solubility at high KOH concentrations is only slightly
dependent on pressure at 700 °C.

4.2. Thermodynamic implications

The increase in corundum solubilitywith increasing KOH concentra-
tion at 700 °C, 1 GPa, gives insight into homogeneous equilibria among
aqueous species at high P and T. The solutions are expected to be slightly
to strongly alkaline over the investigated range of KOH concentrations
due to dissociation of the neutral KOH ion pair (KOHaq) via

KOHaq¼ Kþ + OH− ð2Þ

Accordingly, positively charged Al-hydrate species are likely negli-
gible, and the Al-bearing species expected to predominate are neutral
(e.g., HAlO2,aq and KAlO2,aq) or negatively charged (e.g., AlO2

−). (Species
notation is after Johnson et al. (1992); each species is related to
conventional notation through hydration reactions such as HAlO2,aq+
H2O=Al(OH)3,aq, for which the standard Gibbs free energy change is
zero by definition.) The implications for Al species in solution can be
exploredbyassuming a simple setofmonomeric species and theKAlO2,aq



Fig. 3. Variation in log K with log ρH2O at 700 °C for equilibria Eqs. (2)–(6). Symbols
represent values calculated at 0.2–0.5 GPa, at 50 MPa increments, using SUPCRT92 with
updated data fromPokrovskii and Helgeson (1995,1997) and ρH2O fromHaar et al. (1984).
Above 0.3 GPa, calculated log K values are linear ρH2O within uncertainties (cf. Manning,
1998, 2007). Solid lines show linear fits to the 0.3–0.5 GPa values of log K (Eqs. (7)–(11));
dashed lines are extrapolations to 2.0 GPa.

Table 2
Thermodynamic data at 700 °C and 1 GPa.

System Phase or equilibrium Reaction ρ (gcm−3) log K [Source], Notes

O–H H2O 0.946 [1]
H2O=H++OH− 5 −8.503 [1], Eq. (10)

Al–O–H Corundum+H2O=2HAlO2,aq 3 −5.883 [2], Eq. (8)
HAIO2,aq+H++AIO2

− 4 −4.877 [2], Eq. (9)
K–Al O–H KOH=K++OH− 2 −0.317 [3], Eq. (7)

KOH=K++OH− 2 −1.222 [4], Eq. (12)
KOH=K++OH− 2 −1.206 [5]
KAIO2=K++AIO2

− 6 −0.440 [3], Eq. (11)
KAIO2=K++AIO2

− 6 −0.349 [6], using K2

from [4]
KAIO2=K++AIO2

− 6 −0.299 [6], using K2

from [5]

Sources: [1] SUPCRT92 (Johnson et al., 1992); [2] Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1995);
[3] Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1997); [4] Franck (1956); [5] Ho and Palmer (1997); [6] this
study. Values given for Reactions 3 and 4 differ slightly from Manning (2007) due to the
use of different H2O properties in this study.
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ion pair, such that corundum solubility in KOH solutions is controlled
by the combination of Eq. (2) with:

Al2O3 + H2O ¼ 2HAlO2;aq
Corundum ð3Þ

HAlO2;aq¼ Hþ + AlO−
2 ð4Þ

H2O ¼ Hþ + OH− ð5Þ
KAlO2;aq¼ Kþ + AlO−

2 ð6Þ

Equilibrium constants (K) for Eqs. (2)–(6) are constrained
experimentally only at low pressure (if at all), and can only be
calculated to ≤0.5 GPa using SUPCRT92 (Johnson et al., 1992).
However, values at the higher P of the present study can be obtained
by extrapolation using the approach of Manning (1994, 1998), which
is based on the observation that the log K of homogeneous equilibria
and mineral hydrolysis reactions are typically linear in log ρH2O above
0.3 GPa. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 for Eqs. (2)–(6) at 700 °C, using
thermodynamic data from Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1995, 1997; see
below). It can be seen that log K values calculated from 0.2 to 0.5 GPa
at 50 MPa increments exhibit linear dependence on log ρH2O at
≥0.3 GPa. Linear fits at ≥0.3 GPa yield:

log K2 = 9:671 log ρH2O − 0:084 ð7Þ

log K3 = 6:280 log ρH2O − 5:732 ð8Þ

log K4 = 6:744 log ρH2O − 4:715 ð9Þ

log K5 = 11:356 log ρH2O − 8:229 ð10Þ

log K6 = 9:845 log ρH2O − 0:203 ð11Þ

where ρH2O is in g/cm3. These equations were extrapolated to H2O
density of 0.946 g/cm3 at 700 °C, 1 GPa (Haar et al., 1984), to calculate
log K values for Reactions 2–6 at experimental conditions (Table 2).
With the simple model expressed in Eqs. (2)–(6) for corundum
solubility in KOHsolutions, the results of our experiments can beused to
assess the equilibrium constants for poorly constrained reactions.
Manning (2007) used data derived from Pokrovskii and Helgeson
(1995) to show that extrapolated log K for Reactions (3)–(5) predict
corundum solubility at 700 °C, 1 GPa, in excellent agreement with
measurements of Becker et al. (1983) and Tropper andManning (2007).
This indicates that values of K3, K4 and K5 (i.e., standard state
thermodynamic properties of Al-hydrates and OH–) derived from
Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1995) are accurate at 700 °C and 1 GPa.
Similar calculations using this approach, but with data for Al-hydrates
and OH− from other data sets (SPRONS92, Johnson et al., 1992; SLOP98,
Shock et al.,1997) underpredictmeasured corundum solubility bymore
than a factor of twenty.

The accuracy of K2 derived from Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1997)
can also be assessed by comparison to experimental data. The two
experimental studies which have determined K2 at high P and T,
Franck (1956) and Ho and Palmer (1997), are limited to T≤600 °C
and ρH2O≤0.8 g/cm3; however, in both, linear isothermal trends of
log K2 with log ρH2O provide a basis for extrapolation. Ho and
Palmer (1997) gave the best-fit equation log K2=−1.183+132.61/
T+(13.002−6216.8/ T) log ρH2O, where T is in Kelvin. This
equation yields logK2=−1.206 at 700 °C and 1 GPa (Fig. 4).
A fit to the subset of the Franck (1956) data collected athighdensity,
where linear extrapolations appear to be valid (ρH2O≥0.6 g cm3), gives

log K2 = − 0:048− 0:0011T + 6:8201− 0:0026Tð Þlog ρH2O ð12Þ

where T is also in Kelvin (Fig. 4). Eq. (12) yields log K2=−1.222 at
700 °C, 1 GPa. The values of log K2 predicted from the two experimental
studies agree closely, but differ significantly from the value of −0.317
derived from extrapolation of the data of Pokrovskii and Helgeson
(1997). Although the values of log K2 derived from all three studies are
extrapolated, the trends of all isotherms (400–700 °C) with increasing
density (Fig. 4) in both experimental investigations require that logK2 at
700 °C, 1 GPa, is significantly lower than −0.317, assuming that the
linear trends continue over with small density increases in dilute KOH
solutions (Fig. 4).

Of all the equilibrium constants under consideration, K6 is the
most poorly constrained. No previous experiments at elevated P and T
permit assessment of the accuracy of this value. Accordingly, we use
the data from the present study to determine K6 for a range of K2, with
fixed K3–K5.

The equations necessary to constrain the activities and concentra-
tions of the seven aqueous species expected to predominate (neglecting
polymeric complexes) and appropriate equilibrium constants were
derived as follows. Taking the standard states of corundum and H2O to



Fig. 5. Logarithmic plot of total K molality vs. total Al molality at 700 °C and 1 GPa. The
plot highlights the agreement between experimentally determined total Al (circles)
with that calculated (solid curve) using preferred equilibrium constants (Table 2).

Fig. 4. Logarithmic plot of ρH2O versus the equilibrium constant for KOHaq dissociation
(K2). Diamonds show values of Franck (1956), based on electrical conductance
measurements between 400 to 600 °C. Only data from ρH2O≥0.6 g/cm3 are shown.
Solid lines show the fit to the high-P data (Eq. (12)); dashed lines show isothermal
extrapolation to higher T and H2O density. The predicted value of log K2 at 700 °C, 1 GPa,
is highlighted with a shaded triangle. The open circle shows the values of log K2

calculated from Ho and Palmer (1997), and the filled square represents the value based
on Prokrovskii and Helgeson (1997) (Eq. (7)).
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be unit activity of the pure phase at any P and T, four constraints are
provided by the mass-action expressions for Eqs. (2)–(5)

K2 =
aK + aOH−

aKOHaq
ð13Þ

K3 = a2HAlO2;aq
ð14Þ

K4 =
aH + aAlO−

2

aHAlO2;aq

ð15Þ

K5 = aH+ aOH− ð16Þ

where a is activity of the subscripted species. Three additional
constraints are provided by Al and Kmass balance and charge balance:

mK = mK+ + mKOHaq
+ mKAlO2;aq

ð17Þ

mAl = mHAlO2;aq
+ mAlO−

2
+ mKAlO2;aq

ð18Þ

mHþ + mK+ = mOH− + mAlO−

2
ð19Þ

Adopting a standard state for solutes of unit activity in the
hypothetical 1 molal solution referenced to infinite dilution, and
assuming unit activity coefficient for neutral species, the concentra-
tions of species can be substituted for activities in Eqs. (13)–(15) using
ai=γimi, where γi is activity coefficient of the subscripted species,
which can be computed from a suitable activity model for ions. These
calculations employed the Güntelberg equation,

log γi = − Az2i
ffiffi

I
p

1 +
ffiffi

I
p ð20Þ

where z is ion charge, I is ionic strength, and A is the solvent
parameter, here assumed to be unity following arguments of Manning
(1998, 2007). The Güntelberg equation was used because of its
simplicity and the absence of constraints on activity coefficients at the
P and Tof this study (trial calculations using the Davis (1962) equation
gave nearly identical results). The resulting set of equations can be
solved for the concentrations and activities to obtain aK+, aAlO2−, and
aKAlO2,aq, and hence K6 via

K6 =
aK + aAlO−

2

aKAlO2;aq

ð21Þ

for each experiment. In principle, a simpleweightedmean of K6 values
would be obtained by this approach. However, due to the scatter of the
experimental data, several results yielded negative concentrations of
some species, and therefore meaningless K6 values. For this reasonwe
utilized an alternative solution strategy, in which a trial value of K6

was refined by minimizing χ2 for calculated vs. observedmK using the
full set of experiments.

Use of the experimentally based K2 from Ho and Palmer (1997)
yields log K6=−0.299 (χ2=0.36) and excellent match with the
experimental data (Fig. 5). Nearly identical results were obtained from
K2 derived from Franck (1956): log K6=−0.349 (χ2=0.36). These
values of log K6 based on experimentally constrained K2 are close to log
K6 derived from Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1997) (−0.440; Table 2). In
contrast, using K2 derived from Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1997) leads to
log K6=6.080, with higher χ2 of 1.16 and systematic underprediction
of mK at experimental mK≥0.0079. Thus, the values of K2 and K6

derived fromPokrovskii andHelgeson (1997) aremutually inconsistent.
Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1997) compared their log K2 with Franck's
(1956) experiments over a range of P and T in their Fig. 2, where it is
evident that the values they calculated are systematically higher than
experimental data at high H2O density, and that the discrepancy grows
larger with increasing P. The combination of low χ2 and good
agreement with the independently derived value for K6 therefore
support use of K2 from Franck (1956) or Ho and Palmer (1997) with K6

constrained by the present experimental results (Table 2). Because Ho
and Palmer (1997) made more measurements which better constrain
extrapolations, it is recommended that the K2 derived from their study
be used at high P and T.

It is important to note that it is possible in principle to
simultaneously refine K2 and K6 using our approach. A minimum χ2

of 0.355 was obtained for log K2=−2.241 and log K6=−1.868;
however, this value of K2 is nearly 10 times lower than that predicted



Fig. 6. (A) Equilibrium abundance of aqueous species at corundum saturation as a
function of total Kmolality in the systemAl–K–O–H at 700 °C and 1 GPa. (B) Variation in
corundum solubility with pH in aqueous KOH solution at 700 °C and 1 GPa. Solid lines
show predicted total mAl and abundances of Al-bearing aqueous species. Circles show
data from this study (filled, spheres; open, boule chips); squares show corundum
solubility in pure H2O (Becker et al., 1983; Tropper and Manning, 2007).
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by extrapolation of the Franck (1956) and Ho and Palmer (1997)
results, whereas the extrapolation should yield a minimum value
given the possible, very slight curvature evident in some of the
experimental data (Fig. 4). Significantly, there is a broad minimum in
χ2 vs. K2, which indicates that the data lack the precision to provide a
robust simultaneous constraint on both equilibrium constants. We
conclude that the most accurate constraint afforded by our experi-
mental data is the refined value of K6=0.502 at 700 °C and 1 GPa.

The model for corundum solubility successfully accounts for the
dependence of corundum solubility on KOH concentration and is
likely adequate given the paucity of experimental constraints;
however, as more data become available, it should be possible to
assess several of the assumptions. First, the activity model for ions is
necessarily simplistic. Calculated values of activity coefficients of
monovalent ions ranged from 0.93 at mK=0.001 to 0.25 at
mK=3.921. These values will change with an alternate formulation
and different values of the solvent parameter A, though such changes
will not significantly affect the conclusions of the present study. In
addition, unit activity coefficients were adopted for neutral species.
This assumption could break down at high concentrations or in the
presence of significant polymerization. Nevertheless, despite these
caveats, it is clear that the simple model for corundum solubility is
sufficient to explain the experimental data.

4.3. Predicted concentrations of aqueous species at 700 °C, 1 GPa

The abundance of the most important aqueous species at 700 °C
and 1 GPa in corundum-saturated KOH-bearing solutions can be
calculated in light of the equilibrium constants derived above and
using the same activity–coefficient model and assumptions (Fig. 6).
Fig. 6A shows aqueous species abundance in equilibrium with
corundum at 700 °C, 1 GPa, in the system Al–K–O–H. As total KOH
concentration increases, there is a rise in OH− due to the predomi-
nance of K+. This yields a commensurate increase in dissolved Al as Eq.
(4) is driven to the right, producing AlO2

− from HAlO2,aq and hence
higher corundum solubility (Eq. (3)). The predicted mole-for-mole
increase in Al with K at mKN0.01 is consistent with our experimental
findings (Fig. 2). The KAlO2,aq ionpair increaseswithmK, as required by
the law of mass action; however, in this simple system, it is always the
least abundant K-bearing species, and is never the predominant Al
species over the plotted range.

For the purposes of comparison of Al solubility in the K–Al–O–H
system to that in other systems, it is useful to use pH as the
independent variable instead of total K concentration (Fig. 6B). The
preferred equilibrium constants (Table 2) yield a calculated pH range
for our experiments of 4.7–7.5. The dominant species in the three
experiments with the lowest K contents (b0.002 molal; Table 1) is
predicted to be HAlO2,aq; however, at higher mK, AlO2

− should
predominate. KAlO2,aq is predicted to become the dominant Al species
only at extremely high pH of N8 (Fig. 6B). Fig. 6B allows comparison of
our results with experimental studies on corundum solubility in H2O
at the same P and T (Becker et al., 1983; Tropper and Manning, 2007).
Again, the thermodynamic data yield excellent agreement between
predicted and observed total Al concentrations. The expected lower
pH is calculated to be 3.9. This is slightly lower than acid–base
neutrality at these conditions (4.2) due to the presence of AlO2

− as a
subordinate constituent, which requires higher activity of charge-
balancing H+ relative to pure H2O.

4.4. Implications for high-PT fluids

Our results offer new constraints on the thermodynamics of KOHaq

dissociation and the occurrence of the KAlO2,aq ion pair in high-PT
geologic fluids. The dissociation of KOHaq strongly influences Al
solubility in high-PT fluids, due to the possibility that either AlO2

− or
KAlO2,aq is abundant in KOH-rich solutions. If Eq. (2) is driven to the
right, higher solubility of corundum will result due to the progress of
the reactions

Al2O3 + OH
−
+ = 2AlO

−
2 + 0:5H2O

corundum
ð22Þ

and

Al2O3 + 2Kþ + 2OH
−
= 2KAlO2;aq + H2O

corundum
ð23Þ

Our conclusion that K2 is best approximated at 700 °C, 1 GPa, by
the value derived from Ho and Palmer (1997) implies that KOHaq is
less dissociated in high-PT fluids than would have been inferred from
the results of Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1997). For example, the pH of a
0.1 molal KOH solution at 700 °C, 1 GPa, is predicted to be 70%
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dissociated using our recommended K2, whereas it would be 94%
dissociated if the Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1997) results were used.
This translates to a slightly lower pH (7.1 vs. 7.2); that is, KOH is a
slightly weaker base using our preferred value of K2.

Our result also indicates that the KAlO2,aq ion pair is of only minor
importance in high-PT fluids lacking significant additional potassium
salts (e.g., KCl, KF, or K2CO3). Thus, Eq. (22) accounts for substantially
more dissolved Al than Eq. (23) at the conditions investigated. Fig. 6
illustrates that KAlO2,aq will not be the predominant reservoir for Al
except at extremely high pH values. In rocks interacting with initially
pure H2O, hydrolysis reactions tend to produce alkaline pH; however,
at high P and T, the large dissociation constant for H2O inhibits
extremes in pH (Manning, 2004). When coupled with the tendency of
any free chloride, sulfate, or other acid-forming anions to keep pH low,
it can be concluded that conditions which would favor predominance
of KAlO2,aq over other Al-bearing aqueous species are likely quite rare
in the Earth's crust and upper mantle.

5. Conclusions

(1) The addition of KOH to H2O at 700 °C and 1 GPa significantly
enhances the solubility of corundum relative to that in pure
H2O.

(2) The experimental results constrain the equilibrium constant for
KAlO2,aq dissociation (K6) to be 0.502 at 700 °C, 1 GPa, using K2

derived from the Ho and Palmer (1997) data, in good
agreement with the value for K6 extrapolated from data of
Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1997). However, when K2 was
derived from Pokrovskii and Helgeson (1997), an unreasonably
high value of 1.2×106 was obtained, with poor goodness-of-fit
statistics. We therefore recommend use of K2 from Ho and
Palmer (1997) along with our new value of K6 at the conditions
of investigated in this study.

(3) Thermodynamic data constrained by the new experimental
results permit calculation of heterogeneous equilibria in the
system K–Al–O–H at 700 °C and 1 GPa. At low total K con-
centrations the dominant Al species in solution is the neutral Al
hydrate HAlO2,aq. AsmK increases, pH and AlO2

− rise, causing an
increase in mAl. The KAlO2,aq ion pair becomes more abundant
than HAlO2,aq at pH=6.2, but is never predicted to be the
predominant Al-bearing species at the conditions examined
experimentally. Because pH values in excess of those of the
present experiments are probably rare in natural high P–T
systems, Al transport as KAlO2,aq is unlikely in chloride-free
geologic fluids.
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